Introduction {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_001}
============

Small‐sided games (SSGs) are often used during training to develop both the physical and technical performance of soccer players ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_018]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_025]). These games are smaller, conditioned versions of the regular match, and they aim to prepare players for specific tactical contents and to increase intensity and individual participation ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_007]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_021]). Usually, SSGs use different task constraints such as the number of players involved (formats), the size and shape of the pitch, the aim of the match, the scoring method, ball touch limitations or other specific rules, to achieve the main purpose of the coach ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_011]).

SSGs can be used in different contexts and competitive levels. However, the majority of previous research has focused on the effects in highly specialized athletes (Under‐17, Under‐19, or senior) and had the physiological and physical demands of these matches as their main priority ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_001]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_008]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_018]). Despite the great importance of these matches for improving the fitness levels of players, tactical‐technical

performance should also be considered when different task constraints are used ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_033]). In fact, the main proposal of SSGs is to associate highly physical stimulation with the dynamics of soccer in reduced formats in real training matches, consisting of its technical actions and tactical behaviors ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_015]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_016]).

Considering the effects of SSGs in terms of technical actions, it has been consistently found that an increase in the number of technical actions made individually by players occurs in smaller formats of the match ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_002]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_006]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_014]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_024]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_026]). Moreover, smaller pitch dimensions also promote an increase in the number of passes, shots, and tackles ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_002]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_010]). When looking at the effects of ball touch limitations in SSGs, it was found that higher levels of possession of the ball occurred with one‐touch limitations and that great success in passes and in the number of duels was observed with two ball touches allowed and under free play conditions ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_012]).

Despite the above‐mentioned studies conducted on SSGs, to the best of knowledge, there is no information regarding the reliability of these matches to consistently promote similar participation of players in specific formats of play. In fact, the reproducibility of these matches should be considered at the moment of implementation and in the early stages of specialization. A high variability level may represent an inconsistency in technical stimuli for young players. Moreover, the effects of SSGs in youth players have not been properly researched, considering that few studies have analyzed tactical behaviors in under‐11 players ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_005]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_029]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_034]) and that no studies have analyzed technical actions performed by youth players.

According to [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_032], the actual challenge for researchers is to align these new measures with the needs of coaches through a more integrated relationship between coaches, practitioners and researchers, to produce practical and usable information that improves player's performance and coach activity. Considering the scarce research dedicated to the effects of SSGs in youth players and the nonexistent research testing the reproducibility of technical actions of these matches, the present study had three purposes: (i) to test the between‐sessions variability of 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats in under‐11 players; (ii) to assess the within‐session variability of 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats, and (iii) to investigate variations in technical actions of 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats.

Methods {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_002}
=======

Participants {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_002_s_001}
------------

Sixteen youth soccer Portuguese players (10.1 ± 0.3 years old; 4.4 ± 2.0 years of practice; 34.3 ± 4.7 kg; 143.6 ± 7.1 cm) participated in this study. The sample comprised 658 coded actions during the 3 vs. 3 and 443 during the 6 vs. 6 format. The participants and their parents were informed of the aim of the study and its design, as well as of the implications, risks, and benefits of participating. After giving their acceptance, the parents signed an informed consent form. This study followed the ethical standards for study in humans as outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Experimental approach {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_002_s_002}
---------------------

This repeated measures study was conducted during four consecutive weeks and aimed to analyze the variability of two SSGs formats (3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6) in order to reproduce technical actions executed by youth soccer players. These players trained three times a week and played matches on the weekends. The 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats were repeated within a period of exactly one week. The first two sessions were used to test the 3 vs. 3 format, and the last two sessions were used to test the 6 vs. 6 format. Each session was conducted during the middle of the week, 48 hours after the last high‐load session. The sessions occurred at 6:00 p.m. at an average temperature of 15ºC and with no rain. The same players acted on the same balanced teams (based on the recommendations of the head coach and on the playing positions) to maintain the same conditions between repeated measures. The matches were recorded by two digital cameras, and technical actions were compared between sessions, sets, and formats.

Small‐sided games {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_002_s_003}
-----------------

The 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats were played on synthetic turf with dimensions of 15 x 20 m (50 m^2^ per player) and 30 x 22 m (55 m^2^ per player), respectively. These individual playing areas followed the small pitch dimensions suggested in a previous review on the topic ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_027]). Both formats involved a small goal (2 x 1 m) in the middle of the endline. The regimen of the 3 vs. 3 format was three sets of 3 min with 2 min rest intervals between sets. With regard to the 6 vs. 6 format, three sets of 6 min were implemented, with 2 min rest intervals between sets. Players were familiarized with the formats before the sessions. The sessions were initialized with a standard warm‐up protocol consisting of 5 min of jogging, 5 min of dynamic stretching and mobility and 5 min of sprints, accelerations, and decelerations.

Technical actions {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_002_s_004}
-----------------

The matches were recorded on two planes (one at an open angle and the other focusing on the player with the ball) using two digital cameras (Go Pro Hero 2, 1280 x 960, 25 Hz). After recording the matches, the notification was executed for the technical actions made by each player considering conquered balls (CBs), received balls (RBs), lost balls (LBs), attacking balls/passes (ABs), and shots (Ss). The notification followed the recommendations of the instrument Performance Assessment in Team Sports ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_017]). A CB was considered when a player stole the ball from an opponent or recaptured it after an unsuccessful shot. An RB was considered when a player received the ball from a teammate and did not immediately lose control of it. An LB was considered when a player lost possession of the ball to the other team without having scored a goal. An AB was considered when a pass to a teammate was made with an attempt to move forward and to put pressure on the other team. A S was considered when the players tried to score by means of a shot, including both successful and unsuccessful shots. In all variables, except for Ss, only the executed actions (succeeded actions) were coded.

The observations and notifications were executed by the same observer, who had more than 3 years of experience in match analysis. The observer was tested for his reliability level. Ten percent of the full data was analyzed twice, interspaced by a period of 20 days. An intra‐class correlation of 0.85 was achieved, what ensured good reliability of the analysis.

Statistical procedures {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_002_s_005}
----------------------

Results were presented in the form of text, tables, and figures as either means with standard deviation (SD) or means with a 90% confidence interval (90% CI) when specified. Between‐ sessions variability of technical actions in each set and their accumulated values derived from all sets were analyzed by computing typical errors of measurement, expressed as the coefficient of variation (CV) or as standardized units (STE), using a specifically‐designed Excel spreadsheet ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_022]). To examine the within‐session variations, differences between sets were analyzed using standardized differences of effect size (ES) with a 90% CI ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_009]). The following interpretation of ES was used ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_004]): \<0.2 = trivial; 0.2‐ 0.6 = small; 0.6‐1.2 = moderate; \>;1.2 = large. Probabilities were calculated considering the smallest worthwhile changes (SWC, 0.2 × between‐subjects SD) ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_023]). Qualitative probabilistic mechanistic inferences about the true effects were made using these probabilities ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_023]). The scale for qualitative probabilities was as follows: 25‐75% = possible; 75‐95% = likely; 95‐99% = very likely; \>;99% = almost certain ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_023]).

Results {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_003}
=======

Moderate variations on the sum of sets during the 3 vs. 3 format between sessions were observed in the variables of RBs (Coefficient of Variation, CV, 26.4 \[90% Confidence Interval, \[18.6;47.1\]; Standardized Typical Error, STE, 0.99 \[0.72;1.62\]), CBs (CV, 107.5 \[70.3;232.4\]; STE, 1.17 \[0.85;1.92\]), LBs (CV, 50.6 \[34.8;96.1\]; STE, 0.87 \[0.63;1.43\]), ABs (CV, 79.6 \[53.3;162.0\]; ETS, 0.79 \[0.58;1.31\]) and Ss (CV, 62.2 \[42.3;121.6\]; ETS, 0.94 \[0.68;1.54\]). Variability of the results of sets between sessions can be found in [Table 1](#j_hukin-2019-0013_tab_001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Variability of technical actions between sessions during the 3 vs. 3 format.

  Set               Variable   M(SD) Session   M(SD) Session   Typical   error (CV)       typical   Standardized error   Magnitude
  ----------------- ---------- --------------- --------------- --------- ---------------- --------- -------------------- ------------
                    RB (n)     3.5(1.8)        4.0(1.8)        73.4      \[49.4;147.4\]   0.90      \[0.66;1.48\]        *Moderate*
                    CB (n)     2.0(1.1)        2.0(0.9)        60.3      \[41.1;117.4\]   0.94      \[0.68;1.54\]        *Moderate*
  1                 LB (n)     2.0(0.8)        1.7(1.1)        56.6      \[38.7;109.1\]   0.90      \[0.66;1.48\]        *Moderate*
                    AB (n)     1.3(0.7)        1.3(0.5)        20.7      \[14.7;36.3\]    0.52      \[0.38;0.85\]        *Small*
                    S (n)      1.6(0.7)        2.3(1.3)        63.8      \[43.3;125.1\]   0.94      \[0.68;1.54\]        *Moderate*
                    RB (n)     5.0(1.6)        5.0(2.3)        53.1      \[36.5;101.6\]   0.92      \[0.67;1.52\]        *Moderate*
                    CB (n)     2.2(1.9)        1.9(1.2)        104.4     \[68.4;224.1\]   1.10      \[0.80;1.81\]        *Moderate*
  2                 LB (n)     1.7(0.9)        1.7(0.7)        71.1      \[48.0;142.0\]   1.13      \[0.83;1.87\]        *Moderate*
                    AB (n)     2.0(1.5)        1.4(1.0)        44.6      \[30.8;83.4\]    0.65      \[0.47;1.06\]        *Moderate*
                    S (n)      2.5(1.1)        2.4(1.3)        62.5      \[42.5;122.3\]   0.95      \[0.70;1.57\]        *Moderate*
                    RB (n)     3.8(1.8)        4.6(2.5)        74.6      \[50.2;150.2\]   0.94      \[0.68;1.54\]        *Moderate*
                    CB (n)     2.1(1.4)        2.1(0.9)        85.6      \[57.0;176.5\]   1.14      \[0.83;1.88\]        *Moderate*
  3                 LB (n)     1.8(1.3)        1.9(1.3)        76.4      \[51.3;154.4\]   0.98      \[0.72;1.61\]        *Moderate*
                    AB (n)     1.3(0.5)        1.5(1.1)        65.4      \[44.3;128.8\]   1.14      \[0.83;1.87\]        *Moderate*
                    S (n)      2.3(1.6)        2.4(1.6)        88.7      \[58.9;184.1\]   1.02      \[0.74;1.67\]        *Moderate*
                    RB (n)     12.3(2.9)       13.6(3.3)       26.4      \[18.6;47.1\]    0.99      \[0.72;1.62\]        *Moderate*
                    CB (n)     5.8(3.4)        5.6(2.1)        107.5     \[70.3;232.4\]   1.17      \[0.85;1.92\]        *Moderate*
  Sum all sets of   LB (n)     4.9(2.2)        4.7(2.5)        50.6      \[34.8;96.1\]    0.87      \[0.63;1.43\]        *Moderate*
                    AB (n)     3.6(2.5)        3.1(2.5)        79.6      \[53.3;162.0\]   0.79      \[0.58;1.31\]        *Moderate*
                    S (n)      5.8(2.3)        6.6(3.3)        62.2      \[42.3;121.6\]   0.94      \[0.68;1.54\]        *Moderate*

RB: received balls; CB: conquered balls; LB: lost balls; AB: attacking balls; S: shots; n: number; CV: coefficient of variation (%); 90%CI: confidence interval of 90%; M: mean; SD: standard deviation

Moderate‐to‐large variations on the sum of sets during the 6 vs. 6 format between sessions were observed in the variables of RBs (CV, 52.2 \[35.9;99.6\]; STE, 0.67 \[0.49;1.11\]), CBs (CV, 133.8 \[85.8;304.5\]; STE, 1.22 \[0.89;2.00\]), LBs (CV, 80.1 \[53.6;163.3\]; STE, 0.96 \[0.70;1.59\]), ABs (CV, 90.1 \[59.8;187.8\]; ETS, 0.77 \[0.56;1.27\]) and Ss (CV, 90.1 \[59.8;187.8\]; ETS, 0.48 \[0.35;0.79\]). Variability of the results of sets between sessions can be found in [Table 2](#j_hukin-2019-0013_tab_002){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Variability of technical actions between sessions during the 6 vs. 6 format.

  Set          Variable   M(SD) Session   M(SD) Session   Typical   error (CV)       Standardized typical error   Magnitude       
  ------------ ---------- --------------- --------------- --------- ---------------- ---------------------------- --------------- ------------
               RB (n)     3.0(2.1)        2.9(1.3)        71.7      \[48.3;143.4\]   0.80                         \[0.59;1.32\]   *Moderate*
               CB (n)     2.2(1.5)        1.3(0.7)        59.9      \[40.8;116.4\]   0.85                         \[0.62;1.41\]   *Moderate*
  1            LB (n)     1.9(1.6)        1.1(0.3)        56.5      \[38.7;109.0\]   0.95                         \[0.69;1.57\]   *Moderate*
               AB (n)     1.4(0.7)        1.6(1.0)        55.5      \[38.0;106.8\]   0.97                         \[0.71;1.60\]   *Moderate*
               S (n)      1.3(0.9)        1.2(0.4)        49.2      \[33.9;93.2\]    1.07                         \[0.78;1.77\]   *Moderate*
               RB (n)     3.5(2.1)        3.0(1.4)        75.9      \[51.0;153.2\]   1.19                         \[0.86;1.95\]   *Moderate*
               CB (n)     1.8(1.3)        1.4(0.8)        85.0      \[56.6;175.1\]   1.17                         \[0.85;1.92\]   *Moderate*
  2            LB (n)     1.6(0.7)        1.4(0.5)        33.3      \[23.3;60.4\]    0.73                         \[0.53;1.20\]   *Moderate*
               AB (n)     2.1(1.4)        1.4(1.0)        45.2      \[31.2;84.7\]    0.67                         \[0.49;1.10\]   *Moderate*
               S (n)      1.3(0.7)        1.0(0.0)        31.7      \[22.3;57.3\]    1.00                         \[0.73;1.65\]   *Moderate*
               RB (n)     3.3(2.2)        3.7(1.9)        38.9      \[27.1;71.8\]    0.52                         \[0.38;0.85\]   *Moderate*
               CB (n)     1.8(1.1)        1.4(0.7)        70.6      \[47.7;140.9\]   1.06                         \[0.78;1.75\]   *Moderate*
  3            LB (n)     1.4(0.7)        1.2(0.4)        40.1      \[27.9;74.2\]    0.94                         \[0.69;1.55\]   *Moderate*
               AB (n)     1.1(0.3)        1.8(1.4)        65.0      \[44.1;128.0\]   1.06                         \[0.78;1.75\]   *Moderate*
               S (n)      1.5(0.8)        1.2(0.4)        40.8      \[28.3;75.5\]    0.86                         \[0.63;1.42\]   *Moderate*
               RB (n)     9.7(4.2)        9.4(3.6)        52.2      \[35.9;99.6\]    0.67                         \[0.49;1.11\]   *Moderate*
               CB (n)     4.9(2.6)        2.8(2.0)        133.8     \[85.8;304.5\]   1.22                         \[0.89;2.00\]   *Large*
  Sum of all   LB (n)     4.2(2.0)        2.4(1.1)        80.1      \[53.6;163.3\]   0.96                         \[0.70;1.59\]   *Moderate*
  sets         AB (n)     3.8(2.6)        3.8(2.6)        90.1      \[59.8;187.8\]   0.77                         \[0.56;1.27\]   *Moderate*
               S (n)      2.6(2.4)        1.9(1.3)        40.6      \[28.2;75.2\]    0.48                         \[0.35;0.79\]   *Moderate*

RB: received balls; CB: conquered balls; LB: lost balls; AB: attacking balls; S: shots; n: number; CV: coefficient of variation (%); 90%CI: confidence interval of 90%; M: mean; SD: standard deviation

Considering the variations of technical actions made between sets in the 3 vs. 3 format, likely moderate increases of set 2 vs. 1 were found in RBs (37.5%, \[‐2.7;94.2\]) and likely small decreases of set 3 vs. 2 for the same variable (‐ 18.3%, \[‐37.8;7.3\]). Likely small increases of set 2 vs. 1 in Ss (47.3%, \[‐4.9;128.1\]) as well as of set 3 vs. 1 (38.4%, \[‐8.8;110.0\]) were found. In the 6 vs. 6 format, only possibly small increases of set 3 vs. 1 in Ss (22.5%, \[‐7.0;61.3\]) were observed. The remaining results were unclear. The standardized differences (Cohen) and probabilities for all variables and both formats can be found in [Figures 1](#j_hukin-2019-0013_fig_001){ref-type="fig"} ‐ [3](#j_hukin-2019-0013_fig_003){ref-type="fig"}.

![Standardized difference (Cohen) between individual sets in (a) received balls; (b) conquered balls during 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats. The grey area represents trivial magnitude. Standardized value direction depends on the relationship A‐B.](hukin-69-201-g001){#j_hukin-2019-0013_fig_001}

![**S**tandardized difference (Cohen) between individual sets in (a) lost balls; (b) attacking balls during 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats. The grey area represents trivial magnitude. Standardized value direction depends on the relationship A‐B](hukin-69-201-g002){#j_hukin-2019-0013_fig_002}

![Standardized difference (Cohen) between individual sets in (a) shots during 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats. The grey area represents trivial magnitude. Standardized value direction depends on the relationship A‐B.](hukin-69-201-g003){#j_hukin-2019-0013_fig_003}

Generally (sum of sets), the variables standardized per minute revealed almost certain very large decreases of the 6 vs. 6 vs. 3 vs. 3 format in the variables of CBs (‐67.9%, \[‐75.3;‐ 55.9\]), LBs (‐66.0%, \[‐73.9;‐55.7\]), RBs (‐65.6%, \[‐ 74.8;‐53.1\]) and Ss (‐87.6%, \[‐93.1;‐77.7\]). Likely moderate decreases of the 6 x 6 vs. 3 x 3 format in ABs (‐50.8%, \[‐78.1;10.6\]) were found. The standardized differences (Cohen) and probabilities for all sets are presented in [Figure 4](#j_hukin-2019-0013_fig_004){ref-type="fig"}.

![Standardized difference (Cohen) between formats in (RB) received balls; (CB) conquered balls; (LB) lost balls; (AB) attacking balls; (S) shots standardized per minute across sets. The grey area represents trivial magnitude. Standardized value direction depends on the relationship 6 vs. 6 ‐ 3 vs. 3.](hukin-69-201-g004){#j_hukin-2019-0013_fig_004}

Discussion {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_004}
==========

This study was the first that has tested the reliability of SSGs to reproduce technical actions in youth players. For such an age group, it is important to ensure that players are given the appropriate stimuli, so they can acquire the skills of the sport. For this reason, coaches must ensure levels of technical demands similar to the levels of physical demands during the proposed training tasks ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_037]). Our results do not allow confidence regarding the reproducibility of technical actions performed during both the 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats. Overall, high coefficient of variation levels were observed for received balls (52.2%), conquered balls (133.8%), lost balls (80.1%), attacking balls (90.1%), and shots (90.1%). All variables were moderate in terms of standardized typical error during the 3 vs. 3 format. In the 6 vs. 6 format, high coefficient of variation levels were also found for received balls (26.4%), conquered balls (107.5%), lost balls (50.6%), attacking balls (79.6%), and shots (62.2%). All variables were moderate in terms of standardized typical error.

These findings are in line with previous studies that tested the reproducibility of physiological and physical variables of SSGs in professional and amateur players ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_019], [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_020]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_031]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_035]). From a physiological point‐of‐view, one study in amateur players found that blood lactate varied between 10.4 and 43.7% and that perceived exertion varied between 5.5 and 31.9% using heart rate as the unique reproducible variable (2.0‐5.4%) ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_031]). Studies which used 2 vs. 2 and 4 vs. 4 formats in youth players also confirmed such tendencies ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_019], [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_020]). Regarding the reproducibility of time‐motion variables in 2 vs. 2, 4 vs. 4 and 6 vs. 6 formats, good reproducibility was found for low‐intensity activities, such as total distance and walking distance. However, moderate‐to‐high‐intensity activities were too noisy ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_019], [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_020]). Similar evidence was found in the 6 x 6 format, which showed reproducibility for total distance and metabolic power and higher variability for moderate‐to‐high‐intensity activities ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_035]).

Based on these findings, it is possible to discuss the applicability of SSGs to be a proper stimulus for technical actions. In fact, coaches must consider tactical behaviors and technical actions associated with the dynamics of SSGs rather than viewing SSGs as a training task to acquire or exercise a given skill. An approach that mixes more constrained training tasks to standardize technical stimuli with SSG scenarios can be a good solution for the progressive evolution of youth players. Moreover, coaches may also use specific task constraints to increase the standardization of these matches to reproduce technical actions ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_011]). In fact, the aim of SSGs is to repeat without repetition ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_036]), and for that reason, it seems worthwhile to increase the reproducibility of actions by maintaining the proper dynamics of the match during training.

The second objective of this study was to test the variability of technical actions between sets. Most of the comparisons between sets revealed unclear small differences in terms of technical actions. Thus, results were similar during the three sets in both the 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats. However, in the 3 vs. 3 format, likely moderate increases were found for set 2 vs. 1 for the variables of received balls (37.5%), and likely small decreases for set 3 vs. 2 for the same variable (‐18.3%). Moreover, likely small increases for set 2 vs. 1 (47.3%), as well as for set 3 vs. 1 (38.4%) were found for shots. The differences detected in the 3 vs. 3 format show that in the second and third sets the volume of received balls and shots presented slightly‐to‐moderately increases. With regard to the 6 vs. 6 format, only possibly small increases for set 3 vs. 1 were found for shots (22.5%, \[‐7.0;61.3\]). These results may suggest that the 6 vs. 6 format is more stable in terms of the conditions of stimulation between sets and that the 3 vs. 3 format tends to increase the number of received balls and shots across the sets. This slight tendency found in youth players was in opposition to a previous study conducted on twenty international soccer players which found small decreases across the bouts in terms of the number of duels and the total number of ball possessions ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_012]). In the same way, a previous study conducted on senior players also revealed that successful passes and total passes decreased in bout 3 ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_013]). The differences between the results found in the present study and previous research cited here could be due to the fact that senior players have great technical capacity and know‐how. Thus, they enter the match with the maximal perception of how to act; for youth players, matches are still part of a learning process, as players are still coming to understand the dynamics of the game and how to act and to be prominent ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_028]).

The final propose of this study was to test the variations of technical actions between the 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats. Considering the sum of all sets, the variables standardized per minute revealed almost certain very large decreases for the 6 vs. 6 vs. the 3 vs. 3 format for the variables of conquered balls (‐67.9%), lost balls (‐66.0%), received balls (‐65.6%), and shots (‐87.6%). Moreover, likely moderate decreases for the 6 vs. 6 vs. the 3 vs. 3 format were found for attacking balls (‐50.8%). The results reveal that the 3 vs. 3 format greatly increases individual participation of players during the match in comparison to larger formats ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_003]).

These results are in line with previous studies that tested smaller versus bigger SSGs ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_002]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_006]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_024]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_026]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_030]; [@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_034]). In fact, individual participation and the volume of technical actions increase in smaller formats. Thus, they are appropriate to potentiate the activity of youth players and to reduce the complexity and heterogeneity of participation during the matches. The 3 vs. 3 format is perhaps less structured than the 6 vs. 6 format in terms of the tactical approach to the match, thus allowing each player to assume more than only one role (i.e., defender or attacker) and to participate in all moments of the match ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_006]). This is in line with previous findings that revealed a tendency of players to be more conservative in the 6 vs. 6 and aggressive in the 3 vs. 3 format, probably based on the space management and the fewer interactions between teammates ([@j_hukin-2019-0013_ref_034]).

This study had some limitations. For one, the sample is small, and the inferences should be taken cautiously. Moreover, in the future, it will be useful to analyze tactical behavior of players crossing such variables with technical performance trying to understand the outcomes.

The results of this study are important for practice. Both formats revealed that SSGs in youth players were too noisy and very slowly reproducible in terms of technical actions. Based on this, coaches should be careful when applying SSGs as the main training task for the acquisition of specific skills. Possibly, these matches should be designed with more constrained tasks that would ensure an appropriate and more homogeneous stimulation of technical actions. As such, SSGs should use the dynamics of the match to test the application of technical and tactical skills in a complex environment. Moreover, the results of this study showed that, in the 3 vs. 3 format, it was important to be aware that higher frequencies of technical actions would occur in the second and third sets, with the first set being more adequate for adjusting the players' perception of the reality of the format. Finally, coaches should use smaller formats (in this case, 3 vs. 3) to greatly increase individual participation and the frequencies of technical actions of youth players during this stage of their evolution.

Conclusions {#j_hukin-2019-0013_s_005}
===========

The present study revealed that the 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats had moderate variability in the between‐session analysis regarding the technical actions performed by youth soccer players. Moreover, the within‐session analysis revealed small variations in technical actions, suggesting that the second and third sets show increases in individual actions compared with the first set. Considering the analysis of variation between the 3 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 6 formats, likely‐to‐almost‐certain larger values were found for individual technical actions executed during the smaller format. The results suggest that coaches must be aware of the moderate variability that occurs in these matches to properly stimulate the technical performance of youth players. Moreover, coaches should also consider that matches with fewer players clearly increase individual participation in terms of technical actions.
